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Abstract

Introduction Surgery is currently an effective long-term

therapy for morbid obesity and its complications. A variety

of surgical procedures can now offer durable and safe weight

control as well as previously unrealized full remission of

costly comorbidities. This is a preliminary investigation of

patient characteristics and outcomes at Bariatric Surgery

Centers of Excellence� (BSCOE�) hospitals.

Methods and procedures Data were analyzed from 235

American Society for Metabolic and Bariatric Surgery

(ASMBS) BSCOE� hospitals receiving Full Approval sta-

tus from August 2005 to May 2007. Metrics for the 66,339

bariatric surgeries performed at these hospitals included

type, volume and distribution of various bariatric surgical

procedures performed at each hospital, patient demo-

graphics, payer information, and adverse outcomes.

Results Data from these analyses demonstrate significant

differences in terms of surgical procedure selection (lapa-

roscopic gastric bypass 61%), patient demographics

(females 83%, White 60%, mean age 43 years) and type of

payer (private insurance 78%), and adverse outcomes

(readmission 5%, re-operation 2%, mortality 0.36%).

Conclusions The collective performance of ASMBS

BSCOE hospitals in bariatric outcomes of readmissions,

re-operations, and mortality are equivalent to, or more

favorable, than currently reported outcomes. However, risk

assessment and risk adjustment of the patients and each of

the bariatric procedures will be necessary to appropriately

evaluate these rates.
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Bariatric surgery is a complex and challenging health care

undertaking for both patient and provider. Faced with these

issues, the leadership of the American Society for Meta-

bolic and Bariatric Surgery (ASMBS) identified the need to

recognize surgeons and hospitals that perform at a high

level to promote optimal outcomes. To implement and

manage this process, the leaders of the ASMBS founded

the Surgical Review Corporation (SRC) in November,

2003 as an independent, nonprofit corporation [1]. Four

years from its inception, SRC has independently designated

Bariatric Surgery Center of Excellence (BSCOE) Full

Approval status to 235 hospitals and 470 surgeons in the

United States based on their data verified by site inspec-

tions. In addition, 281 hospitals have been designated with

Provisional Status based on their reported but not verified

data. These numbers are expected to exceed more than 500

hospitals and 1,000 surgeons by the time all applications

are processed, reviewed, and deemed eligible for BSCOE

Full Approval status.
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Bradley et al. have recently documented the significant

merit of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield of North Carolina

Bariatric Surgery Centers of Excellence (COE) programs

in terms of improved outcomes reported for patients

operated at those centers [2]. Specifically, the authors

demonstrated that COE providers achieved reduced 30-day

readmission rates, overall reductions in the rate and number

of procedures performed as well as the number of physi-

cians performing them. Furthermore, while the involved

programs did not provide financial incentives for patients

or providers to use a COE for their surgery, the proportion

of bariatric procedures performed by COE member pro-

grams increased from 55% during the year before COE

implementation to 61% during the first year (2005). For

patient, provider and payer alike, COE’s improved quality

of care and better outcomes through evidence-based prac-

tice provides rewards for all.

The SRC’s COE program goes far beyond the limited

systems of single carriers with an expansive national net-

work of providers. To participate, hospitals and surgeons

applying for ASMBS BSCOE Full Approval are invited to

complete a Provisional Status application for initial con-

sideration by SRC’s Clinical Quality and Compliance

(CQC) Division. Following successful completion of the

requirements, these hospitals and surgeons are then invited

to submit an application for Full Approval. If the application

receives favorable review, the applicant surgeon’s and hos-

pital’s complete bariatric surgical care facilities, resources,

and personnel are evaluated with a site inspection. Unlike

investigations which are restricted to the experience of a

single payer [2], the data provided by SRC are from a variety

of hospitals and payers across the United States, providing a

unique opportunity to investigate, and describe aggregate

data on ASMBS BSCOE demographics and outcomes.

Methodology

As a part of the Full Approval application to become an

ASMBS BSCOE, applicant hospitals provide aggregate

clinical data from the past 12 months for a minimum of

125 cases over that period. For the purposes of the inves-

tigations described here, 516 hospitals applied for ASMBS

BSCOE Full Approval status (August 2005 through May

2007) and as such were required to submit aggregate ba-

riatric surgery metrics in the form of volume and types of

various bariatric surgical procedures performed, patient

demographics (age, sex, race/ethnicity), payer information,

and patient outcomes [readmissions, re-operations, mor-

talities (inpatient and post-discharge B90 days)] per

definition in the application. In total over this time period,

235 hospitals were granted Full Approval status, and only

these institutions were included in the analyses described

herein, i.e., hospitals granted Provisional Status and all

non-BSCOE were excluded.

Data entry and quality control

All reported data for each Full Approval hospital applica-

tion were entered remotely by the applicant institution into

a secure database that resides on-site at SRC. This database

is continuously monitored by SRC Information Services.

All entered and compiled data were double checked for

application validity and accuracy. A mandatory site

inspection by the SRC Clinical Quality and Compliance

Division validated both federal and local regulatory com-

pliance, monitoring, reporting, data management, and

record keeping. Applications were subject to updating by

applicant institutions up to the time of site inspection, in

order to reflect the most current data and information

available through the review process by 3 of the 24

members of the SRC Bariatric Surgical Review Committee

(BSRC). Following successful review of each application

and corresponding site inspection report, applicant hospi-

tals were designated BSCOE Full Approval status by the

BSRC. As part of the Full Approval BSCOE application,

hospitals were asked to report patient outcomes for the

following areas: readmissions within 30 days, re-opera-

tions within 30 days, inpatient mortality, post-discharge

30-day mortality, and 31–90 day mortality (Fig. 1). From

these data, overall total mortality for B90 days postoper-

atively was calculated as recommended by ASMBS and

SRC.

Statistical analysis

For data mining and processing, all raw aggregate data

were analyzed by univariate analysis. Corresponding cal-

culations for each bariatric surgery metric were performed

and all data were reviewed and triple checked for consis-

tency and accuracy. All statistical analyses were verified

using SAS version 8.0 (SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, NC).

Results

BSCOE patient characteristics

Table 1 summarizes BSCOE patient characteristics. In the

66,339 bariatric surgeries reported, and consistent with

other reports in the literature [1, 2], women (83%) out-

numbered men (18%), by a ratio of greater than 5.5 to 1.

In regard to average patient age, the minimum, mean

(± standard deviation), and maximum ages for all

patients were 18, 43 (± 3), and 68 years, respectively.
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Whites represented 60% of all bariatric surgery patients,

while African-Americans were the second most repre-

sented group at 11%. The remaining ethnicities by

decreasing volume were Hispanics (5%), Native Ameri-

cans (0.2%), and Asians (0.1%), constituting less than 6%

of all bariatric surgery patients combined. Patients for

which race/ethnicity were not reported totaled 25% (data

not shown). Private insurance (78%) was the predominant

form of payment. Other insurance (9%), uninsured/self-

pay (6%), Medicaid (5%), and Civilian Health And

Medical Program of the Uniformed Services (CHAM-

PUS) (2%) were the remaining most common forms of

payment.

Total bariatric surgeries at 235 ASMBS BSCOEs

(August 2005 to May 2007)

Fewer than 5% of the 66,339 bariatric surgeries performed

were biliopancreatic diversions, gastric sleeves, duodenal

switches, vertical-banded gastroplasties or revisions com-

bined. Approximately 12% were laparoscopic adjustable

gastric bands, 21% were open gastric bypasses, and 60%

were laparoscopic gastric bypasses.

Reported cause of mortality

There were 191 deaths (Fig. 2) with 15% pulmonary

embolism (n = 29), 18% cardiac complication and/or arrest

(n = 34), and 18% sepsis/infection (n = 35). The remain-

ing ‘‘other’’ 41% (n = 78) deaths were reported to result

from varying degrees of hemorrhage, drug toxicity, surgical

complication(s), unrelated disease or unknown. However,

it should be noted that no suspected cause in this group

was overrepresented or predominant. As such, pulmonary

emboli, cardiac complications, and severe infections were

found to be the three predominant causes of mortality.

Patient outcomes following bariatric surgery

Aggregate readmission and re-operation rates were 5% and

2%, respectively (Fig. 1). There was a slight increase in

deaths post-discharge at the 30-day period (0.16%) com-

pared to in-patient (0.13%) and 31–90 day mortality

(0.07%). The analysis of all Full Approval BSCOE hos-

pitals returned a composite mortality rate of 0.36%.

Discussion

Current reports have convincingly demonstrated that

obesity has become a global crisis and epidemic, especially

Table 1 Patient characteristics (n = 66,339 bariatric surgeries)

Variable Mean (or %) Standard deviation

Mean age, years 43.04 ±2.92

Female sex 82.55% ±6.89

Race/ethnicity

White 59.45% ±22.94

African American 10.69% ±11.28

Hispanic 4.52% ±11.05

Native American 0.24% ±0.87

Asian 0.09% ±0.62

Type of insurance coverage

Private insurance 77.87% ±26.37

Other insurance 8.96% ±18.43

Uninsured/self-pay 5.95% ±8.40

Medicare 5.25% ±8.50

CHAMPUS 1.97% ±5.67

Type of surgery

Gastric Bypass—Laparoscopy 60.51% ±31.18

Gastric bypass—open 21.44% ±26.95

Adjustable band 12.49% ±21.34

Revisions 3.24% ±4.04

Vertical-banded gastroplasty 1.30% ±8.96

Duodenal switch 0.81% ±7.82

Gastric sleeve 0.19% ±1.50

Biliopancreatic diversion 0.02% ±0.09

Fig. 2 Reported cause of mortality (n = 191) reported at 235

ASMBS BSCOE hospitals

Fig. 1 Patient outcomes for all bariatric surgeries (n = 66,339)

reported at 235 ASMBS BSCOE hospitals
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in the United States [3, 4]. Obesity population percentage

statistics have reached double digits in countries around the

world without regard to race or socioeconomic status [5, 6].

The World Health Organization (WHO) estimates there are

300 million obese [body mass index (BMI) over 30 kg/m2]

people worldwide [7]. Bariatric surgery is the most effec-

tive therapy for morbid obesity and the associated

comorbidities, but requires complex and challenging

solutions and applications [8, 9]. Based on aggregate data

taken from the ASMBS BSCOE Full Approval hospital

application, the SRC Research Division has extracted and

quantified all available statistical information reported.

These application data provided sufficient information to

generate retrospective analyses in regard to our patient

populations.

Similar to reports in the recent literature [10, 11], the

overall preferences for type of bariatric surgery are

reflected by these data, and our analyses showed that

patient outcomes following bariatric surgery at ASMBS

BSCOEs are comparable or superior to rates for readmis-

sions, re-operations, and mortality demonstrated elsewhere

[5, 12, 13]. In addition, we observed that election of a

particular surgical procedure, patient demographics, and

payer representation at ASMBS BSCOEs are highly

skewed, with substantially more patients being female,

White, in their early 40 s, and whose treatment is pre-

dominately covered by private insurance or self-payment.

The response for Medicare participants is inadequate to

address in this paper. While meaningful outcomes are

being achieved for metabolic disease and costly comor-

bidities primarily for this population of patients, national

statistics suggest that this may not be the only population in

need of bariatric surgery. Data from the U.S. Centers for

Disease Control (CDC) suggest that the burden of obesity

resides disproportionately in minority and/or disenfran-

chised populations [7, 10], and is typically manifest in

poorly controlled, lifelong, costly comorbidities including

type II diabetes [14], hypertension [13], and cardiovascular

disease [15], to name but a few. Given that this patient

population is historically underinsured or uninsured [12],

accessibility to bariatric surgery for many in need has not

been achieved to date. In addition, access to bariatric sur-

gery may also be limited for other patient populations due

to factors other than finances and insurance, i.e., social

stigmas for youths. Our demographics data clearly support

this notion, and as such SRC continues to work with both

providers and payors to improve access for all of those who

could benefit from this potentially life-saving surgery and

its supportive care.

While reported outcomes at ASMBS BSCOEs are

highly encouraging, we believe that performance at these

centers can and will be improved through continued

applications of evidence-based medicine. To this end, SRC

launched the Bariatrics Outcomes Longitudinal Data-

baseTM (BOLDTM) in the summer of 2007. BOLD was

specifically designed to capture comprehensive clinical

metrics in regard to surgical performance, comorbidities,

medications, outcomes, and adverse events, which are just

some of the many metrics captured for every patient. From

these data, it is anticipated that collection of comprehen-

sive clinical metrics will provide better information that

will help to further resolution of chronic and costly

comorbidities, such as diabetes [14, 16] and cardiovascular

disease [15] as well as mortality [16, 17]. Through the

application of the data reported here and in conjunction

with BOLD, SRC’s next steps for the ASMBS BSCOE

program will be to standardized performance and out-

comes. These efforts will enhance value for patients,

providers, and payors alike in the forms of risk stratifica-

tion, resolution of comorbidities, development of standard

clinical pathways, and long-term outcomes.

For these analyses, it should be noted that there are

several limitations to be considered for the data reported in

the full approval applications which were analyzed here.

Primarily, data were self-reported per each applicant hos-

pital over a period of approximately 2 years, were

aggregate in format, and all analyses were retrospective in

nature. Nevertheless, we believe the outcomes that are

observed for these reported data sets are real, and consis-

tent with similar reports in the bariatric surgery literature

[6, 18]. Given that the data are retrospective and self-

reported, it is possible that mortality and morbidity are

underreported. However, given the upcoming availability

of the BOLD data we will be able to validate these results.

In conclusion, these hospitals’ collective performance in

unadjusted bariatric outcomes of readmissions, re-opera-

tions, and mortality are equivalent to or more favorable

than previous reports by others in the field [6, 18]. This is

the first report of ASMBS BSCOE data to date, and from

this our BSCOE program has initiated comparable results

to other reports in the literature. However, the data are

hampered by the inability to relate mortality to operative

procedure, as well as to numerous other issues, including

age, sex, BMI, and comorbidities. These application data

serve as a precursor to BOLD, which is a unique clinical

platform for evidence-based medicine that will further

track complications and improvement or resolution of

comorbidities longitudinally, in real time, in an effort to

develop risk stratification guidelines that promote

improved patient care and outcomes. As such, we believe

that, through the application of BOLD, ASMBS BSCOEs

will establish an industry standard for optimum bariatric

surgical therapies and care.
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